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mR. Piszzs
nce upon a time there was a garden, and the garden-

er was Mr. Piazza. It was the best garden in the vil-

Iage. Ir{rs. Farinacci was particularly fond of the gar-

den. On her afterhoon walks, when she would come upon Mr.

Piazza tending the garden, she would usually remark, "\7hy Mr.

Piazza, you and G-od have the most beautiful garden in the vil-

lage." "'Vell, thank you," Mr. Piazza would reply.

This went on For some time. Then one hot and humid after-

noon, Mr. Piazza yTas laboring hard in the garden, wiping the

sweat from his b row as he worked. As was her habit, Mrs.

Farinacci came aleng and remarked, "Mr. Piazza, I tell you, you

and God have the most magnificent garden in all the village."

This time Mr. Piazza stopped what he was doing, took off his

hat, wiped the sweat from his brow, looked Mrs' Farinacci

squarely in the ey's, and said, "ti7ith all due resPect, let me tell

you something, m.y dear lady. This may be a magnificent garden,

but as for me and God having it together, well, you should have

seen the mess this igarden was in when God had it all by himself!"

From the Ciatecbism: Paragraphs 668,
669, 670, 6^7L, 672

Surely Mr. Piazza in our opening story does not seem ready to

deny that God har-s a role to play in what happens in his garden,

but just as surely, hre is intent on letting Mrs. Farinacci know that

the blossoming of: *1s flowers has a good deal to do with his own

sweat in the heat oof the day.

This chapter iris about the relationship between what God is

doing in this worlci and what we are called to do with him. fu does

the CCC,I suggesr;s that much of what God is doing in this world

can be described wvith the biblical image of the reign of God-a
reign of justice, loo.re, and peace. As seen in the life, preaching,

r6

t.'rrching, dying, and rising of Jesus (lhrist, what God is up to is

lir.shioning a new heaven and a new earth (scc Rcvelation 2l). But
( irxl does nor work a.lone. \7e are inrirr.rately involved in what God
is doing. The reign of God is and willbe Godt doing, but it is to
lrrrppen in and through all of us, particularly those of us who are
lirllowers ofJesus Christ. God is tending the garden, but not with-
orrt Mr. Piazza.

'fhis chapter should be seen as rhe orher side of the coin of
. hapter l. In that chapter, we saw that the Christian moral life is,
firsr and foremosr, not about us, but about God. It is about rhe
gifi of Godt love and how we atrempr to respond ro it. That
rcrnains true. But in the present chapter, the emphasis is in the
other direction: Christian moral living is very much about what
wc do. It involves our acrive participation in God's work of fash-
ioning a reign of justice, love, and peace. If the biblical image can
bc trusted, our active participation in Godb work is so important
thrrt the garden will not blossom without it.

Still by way of introduction, anorher difference berween this
chapter and the previous one is one of emphasis. The previous
clrapter speaks predominately about responding to the gift of
(iodt love. The current chapter emphasizes, more specifically,
that the shape this response takes in the life of christians is thar
oiliving in Christ. As the CCC reminds us, Christ is nor present
llmong us the way he was rwo rhousand years ago. Through the
power of the Spirit, he is presenr now through his Body, the
(lhurch. He is presenr now through you and me. The work of
Fashioning Godt reign, seen in the life of Jesus Christ, is now
cntrusted to us, his followers.

But we are getting ahead of ourselves. In the pages that fol-
low, we examine what Christian convictions about the reign of
(lod have been and what active participation in that work entails.
And then we take note of something I call "thisworldliness."
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Christian Convictions About
the Reign of God

Christian convictions about the reign of God are built upon the

faith of Israel. So let us examine a Scripture passage that captures

a good deal of the roots of Israel's belief about that reign: Exodus

3:7-l0.In the story, the Israelites, enslaved in Egypt, have called

out in prayer to God, pleading for God to do something on their

behalf. In the following Passage, God speaks to Moses and,

through him, to the people of Israel.

I have observed the misery of my people who are in

Egypt; t have heard their cry on account of their

taskmasters. lndeed, I know their sufferings, and I

have come down to deliver them from the

Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land to a

good and broad land, a land flowing with milk and

honey. . . . The cry of the lsraelites has now come to

me; I have also seen how the Egyptians oppress

them. So come, I will send you [Moses] to Pharaoh

to bring my people, the lsraelites, out of Egypt.

Jewish faitli about the reign of God begins here' It begins

with the belief that God not only hears us and cares about us'

[u1-sv6n more daring-God is willing to get involved, to

"come down" to be with us and to act on our behalf. The story

displays Israel's belief that God is deeply concerned about

oppression and injustice. The implication of this for Israel

became this: just as God has "come down' to do something

about our situation of slavery and oppression, so' too, we must

have a special concern and commitment to act on behalf of the

poor or oppressed.

Note also that the story exPresses Israelt faith about how God

would act-not directly, but in and through Moses, in and

through Israel. So God tells Moses to go to Pharaoh and to lead

the people out of slavery. In the story, Moses Protests: "\(/ho am

I that I should go to Pharaoh, and bring the Israelites out of

Egypt?" (Exodus 3:l l). God responcls nor by giving Moses any_
thing close ro an action plan or a roacl rnap. Instead, God simply
offers a promise: "I will be with yoti' (3:12).

Y/har the Christian communiry believes about ..the kingdom
of God" or "the reign of God" is similar, but ir centers on what
we believe God was up to in the life and work, dying and rising
ofJesus Christ. As does the CCC (see #714),let us look briefly ai
the following important passage from the Gospel of Luke:

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,

because he has anointed me
to bring good news to the poor.

He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind,

to let the oppressed go free,
to proclaim the year of the Lord,s favor.

(4:"1B-19)

The words of Jesus here, a quotation from Isaiah 6l:l_2, are
a bold proclamation of Christian faith about Jesus Christ. The
Spirit of God was upon Jesus in a unique and dramatic way. He
was Godt Son among us, and his mission was ro bring good
news ro the poor, the afflicted, and the oppressed. Connecting
this with the passage from Exodus, christians believe that in and
through the person and the work ofJesus Christ, God has 

,,come

down" to be with us. Not only has God been attentive ro our
needs, attentive to our brokenness and sinfulness, but, in Jesus,
God has embraced them.

To be sure, Christians affirm that Godt loving and saving pres_
ence was made manifest in the life of Israel, but we also believe that
in sending his own Son to be among us, God has done something
new. The reign of God has been established-not finished, but
established-in a definitively new way. This belief is captured well
by the evangelist Mark. In his Gospel, the very first words ofJesus
are these: "The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come
near; repenr, and believe in the good news" (l:15).

By the phrase "kingdom of God" or "reign of God,, Christians
mean that what God was up to in Jesus Christ was establishing the
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definitivc victoly ol grace over sinfulness, the victory of .iustice over

oppression and, most dramatically, the victory of life over death.

Note, Christian faith holds that this victory, this reign, has simply

begun; it is hardly finished. \7e need only to look at the morning

newspaper to be reminded that sin, oppression, and death are still

with us. Nevertheless, Christians are those who hope for-indeed,
await-the completion of Christ's victory, Christt reign.

To put this a little differently, Christian faith provides believ-

ers with a view of history-indeed, a very hopeful one. God has

been up to something for a long time. Glimpsed in the life of
Israel and dramatized in the person and work of Jesus Christ-
especially in and through his victory sv61 dsxlh-God has been

and remains up to the transformation of the human race and the

fashioning of a new heaven and a new earth. That is quite an

amazingclaim. The first question for us is simply "Do we believe

it? Do we think it is really possible, indeed, that it is really hap-

pening?" And the next question is "tW{hat is our role in this amaz-

ing work of God?" Let us proceed to respond to that question.

Christian Moral Life as Active
Participation in Christ's'Work of
Building the Reign of God

There is obviously nothing subtle about the long title of this sec-

tion. If the question is'i7hat is our role in the reign of God? the

answer is \7e are called to active participation in what God is

doing. In the paragraphs that follow, I suggest we reflect a bit on

the meaning of the words actiue and participation.I propose that

what participation requires of us is humiliry and what being

active requires of us is a sense of urgency.

To see oneself as a participant in Christ's work of building
the reign of God, no doubt, requires a number of things. I sug-

gest that among the most important requirements is a sense of
genuine humility. I do not mean the caricature of humility

thlrt may come ro mind-that f.lsc .s.rsc .[-hurnirity that sug-
1,,t'sts "I'm really not worth all that rnuch" or .,I really don,t
Ir,rvc much to contribute." That is a [ar cry l]rom what genuine
lrrrr,ility is all about. Genui.e humility is the virtue that
.'r,rbles us to see ourselves as we truly are; it is a virtue that
.'rrrrbles us to be in touch with reality. In the light of christian
lirith, persons of humiliry know that they are nothing less than
.lrildren of God, created in the image and likeness of God (see
(icresis l:27; ccc, #356). Humble christians believe this
,lt'cply. They know that because of their origin (in God) and
lrccause of their destiny (in God), they are crearures of enor_
rr.us value, of inestimable worth. But, to recall something
t'rnphasized in chapter 1, they also know that this is all grace,
;rll gift, and not the result of their own accomplishments, how_
,'vcr valuable they may be. For Christian believers, this is
wlrcre genuine humility begins.

lJur it does nor srop there. To be humble and to be followers
.f-(lhrist is to believe that God is up to something amazing: fash-
ioning a reign of love and justice and peace. The humility of such

l)('rsons would enable them never ro forget that from the begin-
.i.g to the end, it is God's work, God's reign. \What we are called
t,, clo is to participate in what God is doing through the ways in
which we live our lives, through the ways in which we work for
l.rvc .nd justice and peace. But all the while, we do well to keep
irr mind the realiry of this wonderful situation: it is God,s doing,
r)()t ours. \7e must take part, and yes, our participation is essen-
till. But fashioning a new heaven and a new earrh is obviously a
work "bigger" than any (or all) of us. It is "bigger', than what any
(or all) of us can do.

Why is this important? Ir is important because this kind of
lrrrmility-genuine Christian humility-can free us from the
sclfl-perfectionism that afflicrs roo many of us, the self-perfec-
tionism that ultimately leads to depression, if not despair,
bccause, in the end, we all fall short of being the perfect per_
.\()ns we somehow rhink we are supposed to be. Furrher, gen_
rrine christian humility mighr help us all live with unfinished
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business. In our daily lives, how many of us struggle with hec-

tic schedules, often frustrated at the end of the day by the fact

that we didn't quite get it all done? And, more significant, how

many of us struggle with the unfinished business of our world:

with broken and seemingly "unfixable" relationships; with
overwhelming social problems like poverty, hunger, and injus-

tice; and with centuries-old hostilities and violence? Christian

faith in the reign of God calls us to believe that however long

it may take, however stubborn the forces of sin and suffering

might be, God's reign, God's victory, is at hand; it is under

way. To believe that involves risk, a risk that seems to border

on foolishness. But, as the CCC suggests, such belief unleash-

es hope, hope in what God can do and in what God is already

doing (see #1817-1821). That kind of hope must be based on

humility, the ability to recognize the reality of our own worth
as we contribute to what God is doing in this world.

If humiliry is essential to our abiliry to participate well in the

building of God's reign, a sense of urgency is equally important

for our active engagement in this faith-filled work. Perhaps a

story may help here.

I remember my first theology lesson; my father was the

teacher. It came many years ago when we were watching a

Cleveland Indians baseball game on television. I must have been

about seven or eight years old. Minnie Minoso stepped into the

batter's box, and as he did, I saw that he made the sign of the

cross. I had never noticed this before, so I said to my dad, "Did

you see that, Dad? Minnie made the sign of the cross! Is that

going to help him?" Without having to give it much thought, my

theologian father responded, "Is that going to help him? Sure it
is. It'll help him-as long as he came to batting practice, as long

as he can hit!"
During his better moments (like this one), my father was a

wise man-and he was very much a man of faith.'What I learned

in that first theology lesson is that God helps us, but that God

needs us to help ourselves. 
-We need to come to batting Practice.

\7e need to take the steps that we can take to get the job done.

God will be with us, Gotl wrll hcrP rrs, [rur (]od is not likely to
do it for us. I suppose this is why I rrrn so sympathetic with Mr.
Piazza in the story that opcnccl this chapter. The gardener does
well to remember that both l-re and rhe garden exist in the first
place because of the crearive activity of God. The gardener does
well to keep in mind that he is not rhe author of life. Even so, rhe
gardener also knows that there is much work to be done in rhe
garden, and even as he prays for good wearher and good growrh,
he knows he must get to the tasks ar hand-now.

So what does active participation in God,s reign require? It
requires a sense of urgency. Ir requires the ability to see the
opportunities that are at hand-at our hands_ro .,srep up ro
the plate," to do something today that may inch forward God,s
reign of justice, love, and peace. This is precisely what Moses
was told when God sent him to pharaoh to lead the people out
of slavery in Egypt. Moses was being asked to believe that God
would make it happen, and, ar the same time, that it was nor
going to happen without his own leadership and decisive action.
In other words, the reign of God is God,s reign, and victory over
sin and death will be won by the power of God_and, we are
still called ro action. Mrs. Farinacci had it right: God and Mr.
Piazza had a beautiful garden. But Mr. piazza arso had it right:
the garden becomes quite a mess when the gardener falls down
on the job.

As we saw at the beginning of the chapter, Christian life is life
in the Spirit. It is the abiliry to let God rive in us and rhrough us,
the abiliry to believe that the reign of God will .oo,. ,bou,
because of the power of the spirit of God. But christian life also
entails being a witness.

In the Greek language, rhe language of the New Testamenr,
the word wirness and the word martyr are taken to be equiva-
lent. To be a witness for Christ means acting in sometimes dra-
matic, costly ways. For some it has meant giving one,s life for the
sake of justice, love, and peace. Such witnesses dramatize the
urgency that is involved in our active participation in rhe reign
of God.
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Christian Moral Life and
"Thisworldliness"
The claim in this last section of the chapter is that our active par-

ticipation in fashioning the reign of God has a certain "this-

worldliness" about it. To understand what this means, let us look
briefly at-of all people-Karl Marx.

Karl Marx (1818-1883) was a German philosopher whose

ideas have been described as materialistic (denying the spiritual
dimension of persons), deterministic (reducing human freedom

to a minimum), and atheistic (denying the existence, or ar least

the relevance, of God). Deeply concerned about the plight of
workers in Europe in his day-workers (including children) who
spent long days laboring in unsafe factories for meager wages rhar

did not come close to supporting their families, much less respecr

human dignity-Marx called for radical social change. So far, so

good. But built into his philosophical and political ideas was a

thoroughgoing criticism of religion, particularly Christianiry as

"the opium of the people." Christian beliefs about heaven, he

charged, distract people from seeing whar is really going on in
their world and keep them from doing anything about oppres-

sion and injustice. Like a drug, belief in "another world" dulls the

senses of Christians and makes them willing to pur up with social

injustice in this world because, afrer all, it is the next world that
is really important. Marxt criticism of Christianiry is something
I like to call "otherworldliness"; Chrisrianiry he charged, spends

too much effort focusing on "the next world" and not enough on
this world.

It may be a matter of debate whether Marxt criticism had any

real impact on Christianiry. But what does nor seem debatable

historically is that not long after Marx, the Christian churches-
including the Roman Catholic Church-began to pay much
more attention to social ills like poverry, oppression, and injus-
tice. In 1891, Pope Leo XIII issued an important encyclical,

Rerum Nouarum (On the Condition ofWorher), on rhe plight of
workers and on the need for social reform. That letter began what

is considered to be catholici.srrrls ,r.rler. s.ciar justice teaching.
Chapter 7 of this book explorcs tlrrrr tradition. The point to
emphasize here is simply this: catholic social teaching has a def-
inite "thisworldliness" about it. In rhe last hundred years, virtu_
ally every pope, from Leo XIII ro John paul II, has paid great
attention to the social concerns of the day and has calred for
Christian people-individually, but especially corporately_to
devote their energies ro overcoming poverry hunger, homeless_
ness, discrimination, oppression, and violence. Catholicism
seems ro have heard the biblical teaching abour the reign of God
in a fresh way during this last cenrury, in a way rhat seems
marked by "thisworldliness." Just as Christ believed that the
Spirit of God was upon him, calling him to deliver a message of
hope to the poor, to bring freedom ro rhose in captiviry to lib.r_
ate those who were oppressed, so, too, in this century, Catholic
teaching has emphasized that the same Spirit of God is upon us,
that the mission of Christ is now ours. As the popes and bishops
have been reminding us, we, roo, must be about the business of
contributing to Christt work of love, justice, and peace in this
world, for that is what God's reign is about.

Two further commenrs about "thisworldliness', are impor-
tant. First, this way of viewing the Christian life-as acrive par_
ticipation in the work of Godt reign-calls attention to the con-
tinuiry berween this world and "the new heaven and the new
earth" that God is fashioning. To be sure, there is discontinuiry
between this world and "the next world." This world is not heav-
en (in case we hadn't noticed) and, in fact, it will not one day
simply become heaven as a resulr of our collective good work. For
the reign of God to be brought to completion, God will have to
act in a new and decisive manner. Nevertheless, the biblical
image of the reign of God suggesrs thar there is continuiry
berween this world and the "new heaven and new earth,, that will
come to be. The reign of God is "ar hand," it is already in our
midst, the biblical aurhors insisted. In other words, this is not a
"throw away'' world. The reign oFGod will not replace our efforts
and small victories of .iustice, love, and peace here and now;
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rather, it will bring them to completion. What we do in this
world matters; it is part of the much larger work of God.

Second, it is important to acknowledge several things that
"thisworldliness" does not mean. It does not mean that our only
obligations as Christians are those that relate directly to matters

of social justice. The many, many pages in the CCC that discuss

our obligations in regard to the Church itself or in regard to wor-
ship display the fact that Christianity is not simply about social
concerns. In addition, to emphasize the "thisworldly' aspects of
the reign of God and of Christian living does not at all suggest

that in our daily lives we must become social activists. Many of
us can identify important moral obligations arising from our
relationships as parents, sons and daughters, brothers and sisters,

friends, workers, etc. Some of us are healthy; some of us are ill
and homebound. Some of us have positions of enormous influ-
ence in public life; many of us do not. So the ways in which rxze

actively participate in God's work of fashioning a reign of justice,

Iove, and peace are likely to vary gready from person to person.
\7e must all care about our neighbor and, in the ways that are

open to us, we must do what we can to contribute to God's work.
'We must tend the garden we are in.

Finally, to emphasize the "thisworldliness" of the reign of God
and our active participation in it does not mean that there is no
place for prayer. But perhaps, as it does in the season of Advent,
our prayer might take two forms. \We might do well to pray
"Come, Lord Jesus" every day, praying for God to bring to corn-
pletion that which was begun definitively in Jesus of Nazareth.

And we might also pray that our eyes may be open, that \^/e

might recognize and respond to the opportunities that are "at
hand" to help fashion the reign of God.

{lt,

ForuR.prrrcti o n
l. rVhat are your reflectior.rs on rhc opcrrir.rg srory of the chap-

ter? Is God involved in what Mr. Pi:rz-za is doing in the garden?

How? Is God active in this world? If so, how? How would you
describe the relationship berween what we do in this world and
what God does in this world?

2. \What comes to your mind when you hear the phrase "the

reign of God"? Can you point to any evenrs that seem ro you ro
be signs that the reign of God is under way?

3. The chapter proposes that humiliry and a sense of urgency are

essential qualities for those who would participate actively in the
reign of God. \What are some other qualities rhar seem necessary?

Explain. Can you name some people in whom you see rhese

qualities?

4. \X/hat do you think about the chaptert discussion of "this-

worldliness"? Should not "otherworldliness" play a part in the life
and spiritualiry of Christian persons? lVhat dangers might there
be with each of those ideas?
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